Abstract. The highly pathogenic avian influenza strain H5N1 was first detected in Europe in 2005, and has since been documented continent-wide in wild birds and poultry. However, the relative roles of each host group in transmission remain contentious. Using recently developed tools for analysis of ecological niches and geographic distributions of species, we compared ecological niche requirements for H5N1 between paired host groups (poultry versus wild birds, Anseriformes versus Falconiformes, swans versus non-swan Anseriformes). If environmental signals of different host groups are significantly different, the groups are likely to be involved in distinct transmission cycles. In contrast, models for which similarity cannot be rejected imply no unique ecological niches and no potential linkage of transmission cycles. In 24 similarity tests, we found significant similarity (13/24) or no significant differences (9/24). Although 2 of the 24 analyses showed significant differences, neither was unequivocal, so we conclude an overall signal of niche similarity among groups. We thus could not document distinct ecological niches for H5N1 occurrences in different host groups and conclude that the transmission cycles are broadly interwoven.
Introduction
The highly-pathogenic avian influenza strain H5N1 spread from Southeast Asia and East Asia into Europe and Africa in 2005 (Gilbert et al., 2008) . H5N1 has now been detected in 62 countries, including 26 in Europe (OIE, 2009) . European H5N1 outbreaks appear to differ from those in other regions in that numbers of distinct outbreaks in wild birds and poultry are roughly equal: 379 reports for domestic birds against 294 in wild birds for 2006. This apparent leap in numbers of wild birds infected may be explained in part by more intensive surveillance than elsewhere, as nearly 121,000 wild birds were sampled in the European Union (EU) in 2006 (Hesterberg et al., 2009) . Alternatively, these contrasts may point to viral evolution after 2005 (Whitworth et al., 2007) , and consequent increased pathogenicity to wild bird species. For this reason, ecological or environmental differences among H5N1 strains transmitted in different host groups are of considerable interest.
Questions regarding the relative importance and linkage of transmission among wild birds and poultry remain controversial (Weber and Stilianakis, 2007; Keawcharoen et al., 2008) although both are likely to play roles (Kilpatrick et al., 2006) . Avian influenza strains are known to be maintained in wild aquatic bird reservoirs (Swayne and Suarez, 2000) . For example, Anas platyrhynchos has been identified as a possible H5N1 reservoir . Other factors, implicated in the transmission cycle include illegal wild animal-smuggling (Van Borm et al., 2005) , infected poultry feed (Harder et al., 2009) , and undocumented poultry trade.
Previous studies have attempted to understand regional-scale H5N1 ecology and geography, implicating various factors as correlates of H5N1 occurrence, e.g. duck abundance and rice cropping intensity in Southeast Asia (Gilbert et al., 2008) , seasonal patterns of migration of wild birds (Si et al., 2009 ) and high seasonal variation in the values of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) in studies in Africa and the Middle East (Williams et al., 2008; Williams and Peterson, 2009) . Factors important to H5N1 transmission probably vary among regions. For example, Germany has suffered annual outbreaks since 2006 despite negligible rice cultivation and few freegrazing domestic ducks (Eurostat, 2008) . Ecological niche models (ENMs) and associated techniques offer unique opportunities to study ecological associations of biological phenomena across broad regions. ENMs reconstruct coarse-resolution environmental and ecological requirements that determine geographic distributions (Soberón and Peterson, 2005) , and have been used to explore diverse topics in distributional ecology, including disease distributions and transmission risks (Williams et al., 2008) . Here, we use ENM-based niche-comparison approaches (Warren et al., 2008) with the objective to develop detailed comparisons of ecological niches among different potential host groups for H5N1 and to produce a first quantitative test of environmental connectivity of H5N1 transmission between wild and domestic birds.
Material and methods

Input data
Occurrence data were drawn from OIE (2009), which compiled 494 poultry (including chickens, ducks, geese, quail and turkeys, kept at all biosecurity levels) and 605 wild birds (of at least 21 species) with laboratory-confirmed highly pathogenic H5N1 detections across our study region (0°-58°E, 34°-60°N) during [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . The vast majority of the cases were detected due to host death, though a few cases were detected through surveillance of poultry or wild birds. We discarded points duplicated spatially at 0.01° resolution. To minimise problems caused by the nonindependence of cases, we also rarefied points within spatial clusters to densities similar to those of surrounding areas, leaving a total of 89 poultry and 90 wild bird occurrence points for analysis (Table 1) . Separately, we explored subsets of the wild bird data, to permit comparisons of wild Anseriformes (n = 102) versus wild Falconiformes (n = 21), and wild Cygnus spp. (n = 63) versus wild non-swan Anseriformes (n = 39). Because these latter data sets did not appear to manifest clumped distributions, we included them in their entirety.
ENMs were developed using two distinct and comparable suites of environmental data layers. The first was based on multi-temporal remotely sensed vegetation indices derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor (http://www.modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/) onboard the Terra satellite: NDVI (Tucker, 1979) , enhanced vegetation index (EVI) (Huete et al., 2002) , and land surface water index (LSWI) (Xiao et al., 2002) . The NDVI, used to estimate vegetation growth and biomass production, is calculated as the following ratio of near infrared (NIR) and red spectral bands:
(1)
The EVI provides a similar vegetation measure, but corrects additionally for error due to aerosol reflectance and canopy background signals:
while the LSWI is calculated as the following ratio of near infrared and shortwave infrared (SWIR) bands:
In each case, we used maximum, mean, minimum and range for the year 2005, supplemented with information on topographic features, including aspect, compound topographic index and slope from the Hydro-1K digital elevation model data set (USGS, 2001) , and elevation from GTOPO30 (all resampled to a spatial resolution of 0.01°) (USGS, 2006) . The second data set consisted of 7 "bioclimatic" variables from the 10' WorldClim data set (Hijmans et al., 2005) : annual mean temperature, mean diurnal range, maximum temperature of warmest month, minimum temperature of coldest month, annual precipitation, precipitation of wettest month and precipitation of driest month (all resampled to a spatial resolution of 0.0083°). 
Ecological niche models
ENMs have been developed via diverse methodological approaches, which have different strengths and weaknesses. For these analyses, we chose the algorithm Maxent, an approach that is known to perform particularly well in interpolation challenges (Elith et al., 2006) . Maxent is a method for characterising probability distributions from incomplete information that has been applied as a method for estimating ecological niches and inferring species distributions from presence data . Maxent has seen considerable success in model-comparison studies (Elith et al., 2006; Phillips et al., 2006) . Although Maxent encounters challenges in estimating niches and geographic distributions across broad, unsampled regions , it is excellent for relatively densely-sampled landscapes and interpolation challenges, as was the challenge in this study. A further benefit of using the Maxent algorithm is that it generates area under the curve (AUC) values as a measure of the predictive power of the model. Finally, Maxent is integral to the software available for background similarity testing that is central to this study (Warren et al., 2008) . Maxent fits a probability distribution for occurrence of the biological phenomenon in question to the set of pixels across the study region, assuming that the best model will maximise the entropy of the probability distribution, subject to the constraint that pixel values where the biological phenomenon was detected should reflect presence at higher probability values. We used default parameters for compatibility with tools for testing niche similarity (see below), choosing logistic output format. Outputs were imported into ArcView, 3.3 (ESRI; Redlands, CA, USA) as floating-point grids, and then thresholded to the lowest predicted value associated with any known detection locality (Pearson et al., 2007) .
Quantifying niche similarity
We followed Soberón (2007) and Warren et al. (2008) in considering the overlap between maps of habitat suitability in the environmental space as a measure of ecological niche similarity, using the D and I similarity metrics to quantify the similarity between two probability distributions. These statistics assume probability distributions defined over the geographic space, in which p X,i (or p Y,i ) denotes the probability assigned by the ENM for species X (or Y) to cell i. The D metric, Schoener's statistic for niche overlap (Schoener, 1968) , is calculated as: (4) The I metric was modified from the Hellinger distance (Van der Vaart, 1998) to be comparable to more conventional measures of niche overlap, and is calculated as:
The values for each metric range from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (identical). Following Warren et al. (2008) , we used randomisation tests that ask whether two species' modeled niches are more similar or more different than random expectations. Importantly, this allows specification of an area of analysis ("the background"), which we equated with M, i.e. the area accessible to a species over relevant time periods (Soberón and Peterson, 2005) . Hence, using ENM Tools (Warren et al., 2008) , we compared D and I values for paired ENMs for each of the paired groups of H5N1 hosts (poultry versus wild birds, Anseriformes versus Falconiformes and non-swans versus swans). We assumed a 300 km buffer around known case occurrences as a hypothesis of M. Analyses were conducted bi-directionally, so we compared the niche model for one host group to the background of the other, and vice versa. Numbers of points sampled from the background were set at observed sample sizes. In each test, 100 replicate randomisations were conducted to estimate probabilities for each test to estimate probabilities to the nearest 1%.
Given the unknown nature of the associations (positive or negative) between influenza occurrences between these groups, we used a two-tailed null hypothesis, i.e. niche overlap observed among host groups is not real difference, but rather explicable by differences in the background landscapes for each group. The hypothesis is rejected if observed similarity between models falls outside the 95% confidence limits of the null distribution, with greater than expected niche difference defined as <2.5%, and greater than expected similarity as >97.5%, of the distribution.
Results
Niche models for H5N1 in poultry versus wild birds and swans versus other Anseriformes produced similar maps covering much of our study area, save for highelevation regions. Models of occurrences in Anseriformes versus Falconiformes were less similar, with the latter omitting much of southern Europe. Generally, models based on climatic data were more
restricted in areas predicted suitable than models based on remotely sensed data (Fig. 1) . The predictive power of all models, as measured by AUC values, was high (0.840-0.970, see Table 1 ), although this approach has limitations (Lobo et al., 2008) . Jackknife evaluations of variable contributions in each model are presented in Supplementary Material.
The background similarity tests, based on remotely sensed layers, used to assess whether two sets of occurrences were drawn from the same environmental niche, taking into account the availability of conditions across the region inhabited, indicated no ecological niche difference: seven of 12 pairs under comparison were more similar than random expectations, and in five of 12 pairs the null hypothesis could not be rejected (Table 2) . Thus, in remotely sensed environmental dimensions, comparisons of ecological niches of poultry and wild birds, Anseriformes and Falconiformes, and Cygnus and non-Cygnus Anseriformes were unable to reject the null hypothesis of niche similarity. The similarity of niches between paired comparisons is shown by subtracting the remotely sensed ENM developed using H5N1 points detected in poultry from the remotely sensed wild bird model Fig. 1 . Ecological niche models (ENMs) for H5N1 detections in distinct avian groups across Europe. Dark grey indicates potential H5N1 presence (based on a least training presence threshold); light grey indicates absence. Triangles show cases used for model training. Each dataset was modeled using climatic and remotely sensed environmental datasets. (Fig. 2a) . Both background similarity tests assessing the H5N1 poultry versus wild bird niches were more similar than random expectations (Figs. 2b and 2c) .
Background tests of niche similarity based on climate layers yielded similar, though more mixed, results ( Table 2 ). The null hypothesis of similarity could not be rejected in comparisons of Falconiformes and Anseriformes, and swans and non-swan Anseriformes. However, although environments associated with wild bird and poultry H5N1 occurrences were indistinguishable from random similarity in two comparisons, they differed significantly in climatic dimensions in the remaining two comparisons.
In summary, in all but one randomisation test (that based on poultry data and climate layers), all pairs of model comparisons were found to be significantly similar (13/24), or not significant from random expectations (9/24). Although some climate-based comparisons of case occurrences in poultry and wild birds detected significant differences, they were contradicted by comparisons based on remotely sensed data. Hence, overall, the signal among our 24 comparisons was one of similarity among environments in which H5N1 was detected among host groups. 
Discussion
Throughout our analyses, no clear signal emerged to suggest distinct ecological niches for H5N1 case occurrences in different host groups. Among wild bird groups, the picture was completely consistent: H5N1 cases in Falconiformes and Anseriformes, and cases in swans and non-swan Anseriformes, occurred under a single set of environmental conditions. This result points to functional linkage of transmission cycles and suggests that wild bird H5N1 case occurrences represent a single, coherent biological phenomenon. The picture was less clear for H5N1 in poultry and wild birds. Here, remotely sensed assessments detected greater-than-expected niche similarity but the climatebased tests were more complex: comparisons of poultry H5N1 cases against the background of wild bird cases were significantly non-similar, while the converse test was indistinguishable from random. Hence, most evidence (6/8 tests) point towards environmental similarity of wild bird and poultry H5N1 cases.
Occurrence data drawn from OIE (2009) did not systematically record the biosecurity level under which the hosts were raised, therefore, all poultry cases were grouped together to create a poultry model, rather than, for example, creating a "backyard bird" model and a "high biosecurity" model. Sometimes information on the affected population, and the number of susceptible individuals implied the biosecurity level under which the hosts were raised but frequently they did not. We felt that creating models based on the biosecurity level of host husbandry would be unreliably subjective. Moreover, the fact that H5N1 was detected in "high biosecurity" establishments, suggests failure of biosecurity measures at some level. Similarly, the OIE data did not record whether the affected population was raised under environmentally controlled conditions or not. Some industrial poultry facilities control the environment under which poultry are raised and this could conceivably be the case for up to 24/90 cases used for the poultry model (though probably fewer). It is possible that the effect of environmental (NDVI, EVI and LSWI) and bioclimatic (WorldClim) factors to transmission is reduced at these environmentally controlled transmission locations. However, it is unlikely that the analysis would be much affected by removing these cases except in a handful of cases when the locations were close to detection locations that (we assumed) were not environmentally controlled. Kilpatrick et al. (2006) established likely pathways for H5N1 introductions into 52 countries by mapping phylogenetic data for H5N1 isolates to wild bird movements and trade in poultry and wild birds. They determined that 26 introductions (including 20/23 European introductions) were probable wild bird introductions, 11 were probable poultry introductions, whereas the remainder could not be assigned. Genomic analysis of H5N1 surface proteins (hemagglutinin and neuraminidase) found no association between genotype and host (Janies et al., 2007) , suggesting that the strain is not transmitted selectively to specific host groups.
Conclusions
No consistent signal of distinct ecological niches for H5N1 occurrences among the host bird groups tested was found. Our findings, though they cannot establish the transmission event introducing an isolate into a specific country, support the idea that host-specific transmission pathways do not exist, and that H5N1 circulates freely with respect to host group. Within Europe, we found no consistent evidence indicating distinct transmission cycles in different avian hosts.
Electronic Supplementary Material
16 variables were selected for the development of remotely sensed models. Jackknife valuation of the percent contribution of each variable (Supporting Information Table 1) in explaining the observed distribution revealed that the minimum for land surface water index (LSWI) was the most important variable for Falconiformes, non-swan Anseriformes, and swan models, but was of limited importance to other models. The range of LSWI was the most important variable for two models (wild birds and Anseriformes), and somewhat important for two models (Falconiformes and non-swan Anseriformes), but the contribution to the swan model and poultry models was slight. Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) range was the most important variable for poultry, but was unimportant in developing all other models. Enhanced vegetation index (EVI) mean, GTOPO 30, LSWI mean, NDVI maximum, also made important contributions to at least 2 models. Jackknife tables based on 7 climatic layers were more consistent (Supporting Information Table 2 ). Minimum temperature was the environmental variable responsible for greatest proportion of variation in four models (wild birds, Anseriformes, swans, and nonswans), the second most important variable for the Falconiformes model, and the third most important for poultry. The most important variable for the Falconiformes model was mean diurnal range, though this was responsible for less than 10% of all other models. Annual mean temperature was the most important variable for the poultry model, the second most important variable for wild birds and Anseriformes, but unimportant in the construction of other models. Table 2 : heuristic estimates of relative contributions of remotely-sensed variables to each Maxent model; to determine these values, in each iteration of the training algorithm, the increase in regularized gain is added to the contribution of the corresponding variable, or subtracted from it if the change to the absolute value of lambda is negative.
